AGENDA

1. Welcome + Housekeeping (:05)
   a. Attendance form
   b. September 13, 2022 Minutes
2. Robert Pirana - Role of Technical Advisory Committee (:15)
3. HRP AC letter in response to September's meeting (:35)
4. HRPT Report (:50)
   a. Link to HRPT Report
5. HRPF Report (1:00)
6. Pier 34 - closed to public use: Fishing Pier? (1:20)
7. Safety Issues: DUSC incident, recidivist harassment, homeless services (1:30)
8. Sanitation updates: Gansevoort, Little Island, Restaurants in Park (1:40)
9. QoL issues: Pier 40 boats blast music when docking and sailing off Battery (1:50)
10. New/old business - committee reports, future projects (2:00)